
WILLJOIN
TO PREVENT

A RAISE
Citizens and Officials to

Appear Before the
Equalizers.

STATISTICS BEISG GATHERED.

San Francisco Said to Be
Assessed Higher Than Any

Other County.

A SPECIAL COMMITTEE IS ACTHG.

Hearty Approval of "The Call's"
Suggestion to Send Prominent

Taxpayers.

The suggestion of The Call that a re-
presentation of the City's prominent

business men and taxpayers should
appear before the State Board ofEquali-
zation to prevent a raise in the City's
assessment has struck a responsive chord
among the leading men of the City. A

number of the municipal officials were in-

terviewed on the subject yesterday and
almost without exception they indorsed
heartily the proposition.

Formerly ithas been the custom when

the State Board threatened to ruise the
assessment of San Francisco for the
Mayor, the Assessor and the chairman of

the Finance Committee to appear in be-
half of the City. This year, however, a
special committee of the Board of Super-

visors has the matter in charge and has
already collected data inanticipation of a
raise by the State Board. This com-
mittee, which consists of Supervisors
Clinton, Dodge and Lackmann, willgo to
Sacramento if the City be cited, accom-
panied probably by Mayor Phelan and
Assessor Siebe or one of his deputies.

Dr. Dodge could not be seen last night,
as he bad gone out of town, but both of
tie other members of the committee,

Supervisors Clinton and Lackmann,
strongly favored the sanding of a delega-
ti on of taxpayers to Sacramento.

Dr. Clinton, the chairman or the com-
mittee of the Board ot Supervisors, spoke
strongly in favor of sending a delegation
of prominent business men and taxpayers
to appear before the State Board.

"Alter careful observation and exam-
ination," he said. "Iwill state positively
that San Francisco is assessed higher in
proportion than any other county in the
State.

••Property in the rural districts has been
assessed uniiMialiy low this year. The
assessment was, of course, made before
prospects had beirun to brighten and
wheat torise. Had the boom in wheat
come before tuis assessment was made the
valuations in the various counties would
have been very greatly increased.

"Realty in this City is assessed at fully
65 per cent of its market valu«* and in
aome parts of tiie City, notably in the
Richmond and Mission districts, even as
high :ts 80 and 85 per cent.

"Meanwhile ihe committee
'
has been

busy collecting data and before the end
of the month a meeting of tne committee
Willprobably be called in anticipation of
a summons by the State Board.

•'UndouDtedlv a delegation of the busi-
ness men aud taxpayers should also ap-
pear before the State Equalizers. We
made ita point when these men appeared
before the local board to request them to
make a similar showing before the State
board, and they acreed to do so. Among
tnose Who promised to assist us in tbis
way were, as Iremember, representatives
cf Holbrook, Merrill&Stetsou, Sherwood
&Sherwood ana Mr. Hellman of the Ne-
vada Bane.

'•W« will make such a showing," heconcluded, "tnat the State board cannot
consistently make an increase in San
Francisco's assessment."

•'Most assuredly a delegation of the
heavy property-holders and taxpayers of
the City should accompany the" City's
official representatives when they appear
before the State Doard," said Supervisor
Lackmann. "They should make much the
same showing before the State Equalizers
that they made before the local board
tome time ago. At that time many of
the taxpayers appeared and produced evi-
dence showing that their property was
fully assessed inproportion to other prop-
erty. A number of them stated at the
time that they would do so. Among
them, Ithink, were Mr. Stetson, a repre-
sentative of Stein, Simon & Co., and
A. A. Watkins, who anoeared for the
Montague Company. Yes, indeed; I
think that such a delegation would have
a very considerable influence in keeping
down the City's assessment."

Chairman Rottanzi of the Finance Com-
mittee did not believe that the heavy tax-
payers should appear before the board.
"Itwould arpear that they had come with
a merely selfish motive," he said, "and
besides, the equalizers could point to a
number of glaring inequalities in their
individual assessments. There are many
such inequalities in the local assessment.
No, the responsibility re«i» solely upon
the shoulders of the committee that has
been appointed to look into the matter,
and Ido not believe that the City's
chances would be bettered even by having
the Mayor appear before the board."

"We have as yet received no intimation
that San Francisco would be cited," said
Hugo rierzer, Chief Deputy Assessor,
"but the matter, which Iunderstand is

under discussion, will probably com* to
a head in the next two or three days.
When thf> citation does come the As-
sessor's office willbe reaiiy to meet it. We
have been at work forsome weeks prepar-
ingdata and we feel that we can make a
satisfactory showing as to why the assess-
ment should not be raised.
"Ituink it will be a highly advisable

thing for a committee of merchants and
other large taxpayers to go before the
board. Ivery earnestly indorse the ad-
vice given in The Call editorially this
morning. The way to approach the board
is witharguments, not threats and i»bu*e.
Th • memb'rs of the board would be bereft
of human nature if the course Ihave pro-
nounced against did not react against the
cause. What is wanted is sound argu-
ments and 1have always so contended.

"When the Supervisors were meeting as
a Board ofEqualization they cited a large
number of merchants and bankers b»fore
them to show cause why their assessments
should not be raiseJ. They came and so
successfully demonstrated that they were
paying all that they could in fairness be
called upon for that the board made no
increase. Ithink itwould be well if these
men would appear before the State Board
and present the same arguments.

"From our investigations in tlie Asses-
sor's office we are convinced that San
Francuco pays as much taxes in propor-
tion as any otuer county and in some in-

stances more. If the board tninks we are
payine too little it should raise the as-
sessment for all the counties."

WAGNEd MUSIC TO-NIGHT.
Special Attraction* nt the Fair Every

Kvcninc This Week.

The programme for the coming week at

the MecnanicV Fair is one of unusual ex-
cellence, special featuies being incorpo-

rated for every night during the week.
This will be Wagner night at the Pa-

vilion, and extracts from that composer's

works will form the greater portion of the
programme. F. K. Tobin, the trombone
soloist, willplay Sullivan's "Lost Chord."

Tuesday night will be Italian night.
The League of the Cross Cadets will take
possession of the building on Wednesday
night. One feature of the music will be

the "Yorke March," composed by Band-
master Rogers and dedicated to Rev. P. C.
Yorke. It.will be played lor the first time
that night. The Veteran and Exempt

Firemen will take possession of the builct-
mc on Thursday night. Rozers' descrip-
tive battle piece, the "Battle of Gettys-

burg," willbe rendered for the first time
on this coast.

Saturday willbe "Baby Day," and Sat-
urday night Berkeley University wiil be
out in force.

Miss buzy Tracey will continue her
cooking demonstrations every afternoon
this week in the auoience room of ihe
"Model Kitchen." The subjects of her
lectures are as follows:

Monday, lardinc and roasting— Larded
sweetbreads, green peas, roast lamb, mint
sauce; Tuesday, frying and sauteing—
Croquette mushes, potatoes; Wednesday,

salads
—Chicken, potato, lettuce, sweet-

bread, French myonnaise ana cooked
mjonnaise; Thursday— How to cook and
serve vegetables; Friday, bread

—Vienna,

Frenci rolls, Parker-house rolls, breau
sticks; Saturday, invalid cookery— Beef
tea, Irish moss, lemonade, oatmeal, gruel,
sjft-boiled eggs.

The loilowingannouncement of a prize
essay has been made:

Asilver medal will be awarded to the best
essay on "How We May Dispose of Our Sur-
plus Products, and How We May KmployOur
Surplus Labor." Langth of essay uot 10 ex-
ceed :SOUO word*. AH essays to become tne
property of ihe Mechanics' Institute, with
privilege of publishing any or all of them.
Essays to be received not later than Septem-
ber 10, 1807. Addres« essays to "Prize tssay
Contest," Mechanics' Pavilion. 9 Larkin 6treet_

The programme of music for this after-
noon and evening is as follows:

AFTERNOON.
Overture, "Hungarian" Keler Bela
Drawing-room music from "Utopia" sullivan
Selection, "Martha" i'lo<ow
!- and-paper dance Wilion
Ballet suite, "La Giaconda" PumheiU

Intermission.
Scenes from "Les Huguenots" Meyerbeer
Solo for coruet

W. B. Rogers.
Waltz, "Artist's Life" Strauss

(a) Narcissus »yin

(h) l.oin dv Bal Qillet
March, Thirtieth Expos. lion Ko^ers

EVENING.
Overture, "Tannbausi-r

'
Wagner

Scenes from •Kienz." Wjuner

bolo for tromboue, "The Lost Chord" .-uillv^u
F. K. Iobin.

Grand finale from "Aloa" Verdi
i'unvra march at -isirled'.s death, trom "Got-

leidammeruug" Wagner
Intermission.

Three movements from \u25a0\u25a0Lohcusriu" Wagner
so.o for cornei

W. a Rogers.
Graud selection, \u25a0'CavailenaKusticana"..Mascagni

Concluding withthe intermezzo.
Grand march, ••Taunhauser" Wasner

The pupils of the Adams Cosmopolitan,
Dudley Stone Primary, Fairmoun*. Pri-
mary, Grant Primary and Rincon Gram-
mar Scuool willattend the Fair this after-
noon.

On to-morrow (Tuesday afternoon) the
pupils of the Agasbiz Primary, Columbia
Grammar, Emerson Primary. Hancock
Grammar and Le Conte Primary Schools
willattend. President Barrington lias in-
structed principals of schools to (rranta

half holiday on ihe days set apart for
them.

SHOT IN THE FACE.
Gray Bros.' Watchman at Green and

SansomeStreets Fires His Pistol
With 1 licet.

Joseph Dobbass, a watchman for Gray
Bros, at Sansome ana Green streets, fired
his pistol at some boys who te claims
were throwing rocks at him lar.t evening.
The bullet struck a rock, glanced and
wounded one of the boys name iFiorenda
Tonitetti, aged 14 years who Jives at 1115
Montgomery street. Itstruck him in the
face and lodged in the cheekbone.

Detective Ed Gibson arrested Dobbass
and locked him up at the California-street
station on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapon.

The wound in Tonitetti's face though
paintul is not danserou«.

The albatross has been known to follow
a ship for two months without ever being
seen to alight.

There will be a very interesting wed-
ding in the Fourth Congregational
Church, on Green near Stockton street,
to-night. The building will be beauti-
fullydecorated for the occasion, and the
ceremony will be a choral one. The con-
tracting parties are Miss Elizabeth Row-
lands, daughter of Thomas Rowlands,
who is so well known on the water front
and among shipowners and merchants,
and Albert J. Chapman, who for a num-
ber of years has been connected with the
Phcetiix Insurance Company of London.

Miss Winnie Rowlands willbe the bride
of honor, and Miss Elizabeth Warden and
Miss Annie Orear bridesmaids. H. S.
Scott, assistant chief wharfinger, will be
the best man, and FranK Smeers and W.
B. Cookson ushers.

A reception at the home of the bride's
parents, 820 Green street, will follow the
ceremony, after which the young couple willstart on a tour of the southern part
of the State. The marriage will take place at 8:30 r. m.

MORE PAPERS
AWAIT HEARST

Mr. Lewis Would Be Glad
to Note the Editor's

Arrival.

He Wants $50,000 for a Thump-
ingEeceived and the Docu-

ments Are Ready,

But the Absence of Defendant Delays
Matters in This Case as in

Others.

Once upon a time, so goes the story, and
itmay be confirmed by scrutiny of official
records, an employe of W. R. Hearst
smote with unpleasant violence the per-
son of one Lewis, a course to which the
smitten took exception.

By entering iiuo more extended detail
the story could be drawn out to consider-
able length. Enough to say. however,

that a contemporary of Mr.Hearst's paper
claimed that many copies of th.it organ,
instead of being printed for regular sub-
scribers or chanoo victims, were merely
sold by weight to a mill, there reduced to
pulp and rendered temporarily innocuous.
Itwas claimed tbat these waste papers
were weighed by the wagon load on cer-
tain scales and the contemporary sought
from an employe of the firm owning the
scales to ascertain the daily total. Lewis
was the employe. He did not yield to the

blandishments of the contemporary, but
sought out the representative of Mr.
Hearst and to him described the hardship
of withstanding tempta ion. Whereupon,
so with legal verbiage of unnecessary and
trying length the narrative sets forth,
Mr. Hearst's representative cave the man
a Miniof money to to-wit,$40 ingood gold.

But the seal of secrecy thus set upon
the lips of tbe man was not effective and
later he realized, as had the defied treii
parrot, that he had talked too much. The
jingle of his easily earned eagles reached
the ears of his* employer and he was
forced 10 return the bribe or reward or
whatever it was. Not only this, but he
was forced to betray tlie fact that the
compact was shattered

—
tbe cat out of the

bag ;that the knowledge that Mr.Hearst's
paper was sold by weight was no longer
looked in his bosom.
It was at this point the wrath of

Mr. Hearst's employe got beyond control.
Doubling a large fist he launched itinto
.-.pace and the Lewis countenance stopped
it. The sound of the impact attracted
considerable attention and it was noted
by observers that damage hart accrued
chiefly to the countenance. Mr. Lewis
got cut of there as soon as he could,
wiser, however, and openly indignant.

His lirst step, aft«r nursing his bruises
to a state of presentableness, was to tile a
suit for damages against Mr. Hearst,
naming 550,000 as the figure. Ihis was
not only the first step, but the last. He is
supposed to be ready to take some more,
but there are reasons for delay.

The gentleman who is in the familiar
role of defendant has a habit of absence.
When sw><s in San Francisco he is in Now
York, which he finds a veritable city of
refuge. Iipeople begin suing him there,
where he is understood to havn another
amusing paper, there seems no course but
to camp midway. Whenever Mr. Hear3t
shall venture to California he willin all
iikeiihood tinil Mr. Lewis ready to greet
him and a Deputy Sheriff with some in-
teresting documents to serve. With the
Kiley, Potter and Lewis suits awaiting
him at the ferry slip, the editor willhave
no need to comrlain of a lack of welcome.

>«w Lutlierau Minister.
Very impressive services were held yester-

day morning at the German Evangelical
Church, 1315 Masou street, the occasion be-
ing the ordination of the candidate to the
ministry, C. Walton. The altar service was
conducted by the Key. P. Branke of St. Paul's
German Evangelical Lutheran Church on
Howard street. The sermon was delivered by
the Key. J. A. Schilling of St. Luke's mission.
The ordination proper was performed by ttie
pastor, Rev.>J. G. Mangold. The young min-
ister's field is Mount Eaen and vicinity.

DEATH RATHER
THANDISGRACE

Ada Friersen Attempts to
Commit Suicide in the

Yukon Saloon.

She Swallows a Dose of Poison
Mixed With a Wineglass-

ful of Sherry.

Claims She Was Eetrayed by a Police
Court Attorney—She Will

Eecover.

Ada Frierson, a pretty girl, 20 years of
age, attempted to commit suicide last
night in the Yukon saloon, 25 Turk street,

kept by Ed Comyns, an attorney who is
jvellknown around the police courts.

The girl iives in Oakland with her
mother, Mrs. M. H. Fiierson, at X7lFil-
bert street. According to the stcry she
told in the Receiving Hospital she met
Comyns about two years ago and she met

him frequently. She accuse* him of be-
traying her. She told her mother, who
threatened to shoot Comyns, but she
begged her to spare his life.

Last meht Bhe went into his saloon,

called for a glass of sherry, into which
she poured an ounce and a half of penny-
royal and swallowed the contents. Then
she sat down in a room and wrote the fol-
lowing letter to her mother, which was
found in her pocket.

Mrs. M. IT. Frierson, 871 Filbert street— MY
Dear Mother: Do not think illof mo and do
not blame anyone. Ihave fallen; God for-
give. Ask him to pity me. 1 am a broken-
hearted, ruined woman, not through any
choice of mine, dear mother, believe me. I
have hoped up to the list minute. Ihave
been the victim of one who does not believe
as Ido and think. Itis no harm to deceive a
girlby deception crowned or surrounded by
llie most flattering truths,
Iask you all to lorgive n,e. Ihave the most

contempt fo' any one whodoes as Ihave. 1
prayed night ami day ihat Imight be saved
from this step and Uod has refused to answer
my prayer, so Ithink he thinks this is the
best step for me.

Dear mother, Ihave not been bad before.
Had 1been Icould now bear all. To my here-
tofore pure mind this disgrace has brought me
to this. Iwillwait twenty minutes longer, if
no help comes to me Iwillno longer be here.
IwishIfyou get my ring to send it and the
watch to Rob.

Had he been true and protected me this
wouldnever have happened. Tell Allie to al-
ways be as good hs he is now ana tell Fn'd F.
gaod-by. Kiss all my dear sisters and brothers
and plant violets and daisies on my srave, and
please lorgive me and never cease to ask God
to forgive me. Iam frightened and trembling
and so ill—so ill.Forgive your broken-hearted
child.

p.a.— Do not hold Eddy C. responsible for
anything. He has been a friend. Murshou
and Frierson deserve God's blessing. Give
them my love and tnauks for this kindness
from them.

She also wrote on a card the following
note 10 Comyn-*:

Dear Eddy: You will not De blamed. Al-
thoughIbiame youIdo not wish others to.
Hope you willuo better.

By this time the poison be?an to work
and she became unconscious. The ambu-
lance was summoned and sue was taken
to the Receiving ilospital, where Dr.
Fitzeibbon applied the usual remedies
tuid expressed the belief that she was out
of danger. After recovering conscious-
ness she told her story and became
hysterical.

"She has been engaged to be married to
Robert Wilcox, the stepson of a wealthy
hardware merchant in Fairmount, Minn.,

bat his stepfather, as she was poor, ob-
j cted and Wilcox broke the engaeement.
bhe said she believed she had been
drugged" and betrayed as the result of a
conbpiracy.

BOOM TIMES INSEATTLE.
The 1uah for the Frozen Gold Fields

ll:i« Proved a lilessing.

James D. Hoge Jr., one of the managing
owners of the Post-Intelligencor of Seat-
tle, is at present visiting in this City and
is a guest at the Palace Hotel.

Mr. Hoge is all enthusiam over what the

Klondike gold discoveries have done for
Seattle, ana declares that it will be the
means of bringing a revival olbusiness
eren greater than that which character-
ized tue old boom days.

"Why, the outfitting establishments are
compelled to k°ep open day and night in
order to even pretend to fill the orders
which shower in upon them from the
thousands of people wno are getting ready
to brave the hardships of the Yukon
country in the search for wealth," he said
last night. "The city is so crowded with
people, too, tuat we h:ive scarce. y been
able to home them all. That's one thing
we have lacked for a long time up there—
a good hotel. But we have good pros-
pects now, for when Ilelt the reoresenta-
tives of a big New York syndicate were
there making the preliminary arrange-
ments for erecting a palatial hotel. There
areaho there the vanguard ct an im-
mense Chicago outfitting house for the
purpose of tstablishine in Seattle a bis;

branch store. Oh, we are bavitrg hot
times up our way now, and you can just
rest assured that we are taking advantage

of them and making hay while the sun
srhines."

SHOT THKOUGH THE HEAD.
A Despondent Man Seeks Solaca in

Death.

Frank (alias G. B.)Snodgrass ended his
earthly career yesterday afternoon at a
lodging-house, 124 Sixtn street, where he
had been living.

Despondency and being unable to secure
work is said to be the cause.

From telegrams and pawntickets found
on the body it was evident that the de-
ceased had been in straitened circum-
stances, and in consequence had contem-
plated not only killinghimself but also
taking the lifeof his wife.

The followingletter written by his wife
and scribbled over by himself gives an
idea of the conditions under which they
lived:

My Dear Frank: Isend your clothes to you:
also watch and chain. Now get a room and
fixyourself up, and don't be angry with your
Nellie. lam sorry things are going so wrong,
but when Isee you this evening things will be
all right. Iwillbe in the Evans some time
before 12 o'clock to-night, witnoui Ml. And
now, remember, Idon't want you lo fight me
until then. Your Nellie.

At the bottom of this note the follow-
ing was added:

Darling: Ihave no work in Redwood City,
and Ican't killyou, asIbad planned. . Good-
by. Remember me when lam gine.

Your Frank.

Found Dead on the Floor.
Francis Hearly, a salesman employed by

O'Connor, Moffatt & Co., who resided at 530
Cole street, died at the Lurline baths yester-
day afternoon from heart disease. Hearly,
who wns a man about 3 » years of age, had not
been in the best of health forseveral months
prior to his death. Yesterday he went to the
ba'iis ana obtained a room. He did not come
out of the room in the time required and on
investigation he was found on vie floor dead.
His body was removed to the Morgue.

We wear away two inches of shoe-
leat ier in a year. A pair of boots that
would "last a lifetime" would, conse-
quently, have to be supplied with soles
from eight feet to nine leei thick.

FARMERS WILL
GET ABILLION

Fruit, Wool, Cattle and
Field Products Hold

Firm Prices,

An Upward Trend in the Val-
ues of California

Staples.

Dealers in Agricultural Produce Are

Happy and Growers Are Ke-

joiced.

There is great satisfaction in commer-
cial circies over ihe prospect for a gooJ
market inmany of the staple products of

California soil. A careiul inquiry shows
that there are fine indications in the fruit
market, while almonds and walnuts will
afford an encouraging field lor the year.

Inall lines it is evident that the great
adyance inprices willnet a great beneiit
to the farmer. It is estimated by the
United States Secretary of Agriculture
that a billion dollars willbe distributed to
the farmers of the United States this year

as a result of the advanced prices made by
the tariff.

Firm prices already prevail in wheat,
corn, cattle, potatoos, sheep, swine and
wool.

The outlook in the local fruit and nut
trade is particularly encouraging. Speak-
ing of tlie matter yesterday, Hugo Roth-
schild said: "The tariff has made the
outlook for California particularly bright
inthe almond trade. The tariff on foreign
almonds has greatly stimulated the de-
mand for the California product, ana the
prices are already going up.

"Prices are now firm, and in spite of a
great increase in the acreage the chances
are that the supply willnot nearly equal
the demand. Thousands upon thousands
of young trees are just coming into baar-
ing, but the demand will be so great be-
fore the year is over that the new trees
willcut an almost imperceptible figure in
the market. In regard to walnuts, we
must say that the crop will not be so
large this year as it was last. There will,
however, be more walnuts shipped East
this year than ever before. Tbe chances
are there will be a very good advance in
price. It is very plain to be seen to any
one who will study the question from a
practical way that the tariff on tbe prod-
ucts of California orchards willcause a
ereat deal of prosperity among the pro-
ducers. Thero has never been a better
prospect lor those in these lines than
now."

Tne same was the tone of Luke Sreso-
vicli, the well-known fruitmerchant. He
sees signs of prosperity in the fiuit situa-
tion, and has just returned from a trip to
the country, where he found the growers
hopeiul and the crops large. He said: ''I
have seen excellent prospects wherever I
have been. Ihave been in the country,
and the prospects for crops of all kinds
are good. This is especially true of the
country about Paso Roble?. In almost
allparts of the State many young trees
are coming into bearing and there is
everything to make the larmer happy. In
many ways the general prosperity of the
country will aid the farmer and fruit-
dealer."

Thomas Dennigan, the well
-

known
wool merchant, is happy over prospects
in that line, as is Harry Wise, the well-
known Democrat, who was cured of his
lree-trade ideas after Cleveland had ruined
wot.l by his free-trade policy.

Speaking of tne wool situation yester-
day Mr. Denigau said: "The market is
good and the prospects for the future are
more than favorable. Domestics are stead-
ily improving all the time. The tariff
ot 11and 12 cents a pound is working like
a cnarui. Anticipating the rise of prices
manufacturers in the East bought up
iaree amounts of wool lasi spring, but the
prices willsteadily advance and by next
year Ilook for a far better rate than the
one now prevailing. By spring Ithink
we will begin to realize quite fullythe
good effects of the new tariff. You may
nay iv a general way that the wool men
are happy, for they s, e good prospects
ahead and they realize even now a better
market. The sky looks clear and there is
no cloud on the horizon."

A HOREIBLE GASH.
Tim Thornton Arrested for Slashing

l.ihviinlHarrington Acrots the Face
With a Razor.

Elward Harrington, a young man liv-
ing at 522 Folsom street, presented a hor.
rible appearance at the Receiving Hospi-
tal early yesterday morning. He was
covered with blood and there was a gash
on his face extending from his right to bis
left cheek and down almost to his chin.
The lower part of his nose was dangling
as ifby a thread.
Ittook Dr. Bunnell considerable time to

dress the wounds, and Harrington will
bear the scars as long as he lives.

He said that he and some others were
drinking in the bonse and a tight was
started. One of the men was Tim Thorn-
ton, and Harrington said that Tim drew a
razor across his face. Tim was arrested
and taken to the City Prison, where a
charge of assault to murder was booked
against him.

Tim as an adept in the use of the razor
for slashing purposes has no equal in the
City. He has for years been in any num-
ber of cutting scrapes on the BarDary
Coast and south of Market stieet. Once
he plunged a knife into a man's side in a
saloon on Kearny and Jackson streets be-
cause he refused to trive him a drink, and
was sent to San Quentin for two years.

SUNDAY SWEARING.
A Little Incident Connected With the

I'ostal Service Caused Profanity.

Some expressions, more human than di-
vine, were uttered at Postoffice Station X,
Palace Hotel, yesterday afternoon by citi-
zens who went there to get their Sunday
mail. They were informed that the mail
would be delivered at the ferry station,
and their attention was directed to the
following notice tacked on the door:

Allmail formerly delivered from this office
will hereafter be delivered from Htation D,
loot oi Market street. Persons desiring to
receive their mail on Sundays can call
for itat Station Dbetwen 2 and 3 r.m.

After giving vent to their sentiments in
highly spiced language the seekers of mail
went "to the foot of Market street.

Miner's Sudden Death.
John Souter, said to be a wealthy mine-

owner, died suddenly yesterday forenoon at

the Russ House, where he had been livingfor
tiit-last six months. The deceased was born
inGermany, and was aged 78 years.
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REFEREE'S SALE!
AT AUCTION

THURSDAY,
THUKSDAT SEPTEMBER 2, 1897 t

• At 12 o'clock k.. at the salesroom of

G.H.UMBSEN &CO., Auctioneers,
14 JIOMGOMKBY STREET.

Mnrpliy-Grant Property,
Northeast Corner of Bush and Sansome

Streets.
Lot 137:6x137:6, and brlclc and Iron Improve-

ments.

GUSTAVEH. UMBSEN, REFEREE
Farther particulars apDly at our office.

G. H. UMBSEN & CO.,
14 Montgomery Street.
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KKW TO-DAT-DBT^GOODS.

LINENDEPARTMENT!
AN ELEGANT STOCK

Extremely Low Prices!
We calTattention to the magnificent stock of

HOUSE-FURNISHING LINENS which we have
now on exhibition. The collection includes Table
Damasks, Damask Napkins, Lunch Sets, Damask
Cloths, Hemstitched Sets, Damask Towels, Huck
Towels Glass Towels, Linen Sheets, Linen Pillow-
cases, 'Turkish Towels, Turkish Sheets, Glass
Linens, Crashes and Hemstitched Scarfs, Squares
and Doylies.' ,

SPECIAL I
400 dozen FINE BLEACHED HUCK TOWELS
(extra size), both fringed and hemmed—

53.50 Dozen._____ _ "~~

SPECIAL !
300 dozen EXTRA-SIZE BLEACHED DAMASK
NAPKINS, elegant designs—

$3.00 Dozen.

SPECIAL!
2 cases 72-INCH BLEACHED TABLEDAMASK,
all new patterns, with Napkins to mateh

—
SI.OO Yard.

SPECIAL!
1case GLASS LINEN, extra quality—

12 c Yard.
We invite our patrons to inspect the

above goods at their earliest opportunity.

TBLiEPHONB C*TZ,A.2XT 124,

111. 113, 115. 117. 119. 121 POST STh-cf.

SPECIAL SAVING SALE
Monday

—
Tuesday

—
Wednesday

Every article guaranteed
pure and full weight

—
sea-

sonable
—reasonable

—
deliv-

ered at your kitchen. The
best goods money can buy

—
Coffee (Pasha Blend) lb 30c

3-lb can SI.OO
Blended by us— Coffee only
Regularly 35c pound

Claret (HowellMountaln) gal 50c
Burgundy type

—
Good table wine

Regularly 75c gallon

Rice Island (Head No
20 lbs $i

Clean
—

A large shipment enables
iv to sell at this price

Port (California) bot 50c
Private stock vintage 1884.
Regularly 75c bot
Five thousand miniature bottles
willbe distributed free at our four
siores during this sale

Soap (Castile) bar 372C
Genuine Italian special introduction
Regularly 50c

Toilet Paper {IfZT doz $i 10
package 10c

Large sheets— medicated
Regularly $1 50 doz

Sweet Pickles
"
Pin

bSey
"
bot 30c

The celebrated Richmond (Virginia)
Pickles
Used in all Pullman Dining-cars and
in the East

'

See our general exhibit of
Wines, Teas and Groceries
at the Mechanics' Fair

Illustrated Catalogue free
>* —̂^h ŝ^^^

IF YOU WEAR GLASSES
Ar\&WisKpron\pt;t-ffi<;ief\tsei'\>Ke by &bl*
fcr\& OPTICIANS \dA\ »r\V&:,

642 Market-St.
. (IMOER C-HRONICIE BU!LDir<6.
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For Infants and Children.
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